No, EID/KEA/ADM N/CR- 18 I 20L6-t7

Date: 10-07-20L7

Sec,ond Round seat allotment revised schedule and for entry of optiorrs for online
allotrnent of seats to Ayurveda, Homoeopathy, Unani, Naturopathy & Yoga and B-Pharma
courses

The Option entry process for admission

to

Ayurveda, Homoeoprathy, Unani,

Naturopathy & Yoga courses along with B-Phama seats in a Government ColleEe is included
in ther second round along with other seats as per the following revised for the year 201718. The interested and eligible candidates can exercise their priority of options by selecting

the appropriate link at KEA Website http://kea,kar,nic,in The seat matrix is hosted on the
KEA Website"

After completion of 1't Round of seat allotment, all the unfilled
forfeited

/

cancelled

/

newly added seats,

if

/

s;urrendered

any, will be offered as in this round.

/

All

candirlates who have entered Choice 2 and 3 and those have not been allotterd any seat in

the first round will be eligible to participate in this round.
NOTE:

.

The candidates who could not enter any options in the flrst round can enter their
priority of options for second round seat allotment,

.

Eligible candidates can exercise their priority of options for Ayurveda, l-lomoeopathy,
Unani, Naturopathy & Yoga seats,

.

Eligible candidates can exercise their priority of options for B-Pharma seats,

I.

Types of seats made available for Second Round

1. Un-allotted seats of First Round.
2. Newly Added seats, if any. (Ayurveda, Homoeopathy, Unani, Naturopathy &
Yoga and B-Pharma)

3.
4.
5.
6.

II.

Cancelled

/

Surrendered Seats"

Choice 3 and Choice 4 Seats"

Choice 1 seat

-

Not paid the fees.

Consequential Vacancies.

Types of candidates to be allowed for Second Round

1. Choice 2 Candidates.

2. Choice 3 Candidates.
3. Seat not allotted candidates

in the First Round.

Revised seat allotment schedule for Second round
sl,

Pafticulars

No"
01
02
03
04

-

CEI-2:"jLV

Date and Time

Provision to modify / delete /re-order options
if any by candidates

From 11.00 a,m, on 17-07-2017

to
L4-07-2017 up to

11.0C1

a,m.

Publication of Allotment Results
Confirmation of Choices on Allotment,
Payment of Fees and Downloading of
Admission Order

l7-07-20t7 after 11.00 a.m"

Last date for repoftinq to the colleoes

27-07-20t7 before 5.3Ct p.m.

IB-07 -20 17

to 20-07 -itl 7v

Instructions to candidates who have exercised Choice-2"

.

Candidates who have exercised Choice-2 in first round are participating in the second round
by holding the seat allotted to them in the first round.

. All the higher order options will be displayed on the option entry screen,
. Candidates can alter, modify, delete or re-order the higher order options.
. If they are interested they can add I enter the priority of options for Ayurveda,
Homoeopathy, Unani, Naturopathy & Yoga and B-Pharma seats which are newly added to the
seat matrix.

.

Higher order options means, presume that the candidate has entered 180 options, and the
seat is allotted for his

/

her priority number 123 in the first round, then the priority number

1

to L22 are the higher order options.

. If

higher order options are allotted

to them, the earlier seat will autornatically

stand

cancelled. OR

.
'

If any of the

Higher Order Options are not allotted, then the seat allotted to them in the first

round will remain with the candidate,

Additional Important Instructions for First Round Choice 2 Candidates
(a) The Choice 2 candidates are pafticipating by holding a seat allotted in the First Round, if any
seat is allotted to them in this round then their First Round seat gets added to the seat matrix
immediately and is oftered to the next eligible candidates in the order of options and priority
of options.

(b) While modifying the order of options or deleting the options (adding the new options in
new college

/

course added to the seat matrix) candidates are advised

that are better than his
their old seat.

(c)

lf

to give only

case

of

such options

/ her allotted seat. lf the modified / added option gets allotted they lose

none of the seats are available then the candidate's earlier seat is retained.

For Choice 2 candidates the seat allotted in the First Round will be considered as last option.

The Choice 2 candidates should be very careful while submitting the options. One should
understand that the seat allotted in the First Round will become the last option, it means all
the higher options saved by the candidates will be treated as options for seat allotment.

(d) All the higher order options will be displayed for entry of options, if any candidate is intending
to retain the same seat which is allotted in the First Round, then he / she has to delete

all

such options which is displayed on the option entry portal, then the seat allotted in the First
Round will be retained in this round also"

Instructions to candidates who have exercised Choice-3,

.

Choice-3 candidates are participating in this round without holding any seat allotted to them in
the first round"

.

All the already entered options except the allotted option will be displayed on the option entry
screen.

a

Candidates can alter, modify, delete or re-order the already entered options.

a

If

they are interested they can add I enter the priority of options for

Ayurveda,

Homoeopathy, Unani, Naturopathy & Yoga and B-Pharma seats which are newly added to the
seat matrix.

Additional Important Instructions for First Round Choice 3 Candidates
(a) The Choice 3 candidates are participating without holding a seat allotted in the First Round, if
any seat is allotted to them in this round then such seat will be confirmed in their favour or if
no seat is allotted to them then they will not be having any seat in their favour,

(b) All the options will be displayed

except the allotted option, for modifying or deletfrng the options"

(c) While modifying the order of options or deleting the options (adding the new options in
new college ,/ course added to the seat matrix) candidates are advised

that are better than his
college

/

/

to give only

case

of

such options

her allotted seat and for those options candidates are wf;lling to join the

course in case the seat is allotted.

sd/Executive Director,

